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Our advice is based on extensive research and practical experience. However, in view of the large variety of materials and the conditions under which our products are applied, 
we assume no responsibility for the results obtained and/or any damage caused by the use of the product. Nevertheless, our Service Department is always at your disposal for 
any advice needed.
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6111150 - Griffon Uni-100® GT BoTTle 1 l nl/fr/en/el

ThIxoTropIc rIGId pVc cemeNT specIally for larGe dIameTers 
aNd more eleVaTed TemperaTUres (>35°c)

ProdUcT descriPTion
Thixotropic Rigid PVC Cement specially for large diameters and more elevated 
temperatures (>35°C).

field of aPPlicaTion
For joining pipes, sockets and fittings with interference fit and loose fit (gap 
filling) in pressure and drainage systems. Specially for large diameters and for 
glueing at more elevated temperatures (>35°C). Suitable for diameters up to 
800 mm. Max. �6 bar (PN �6). Tolerances: diametrical clearance max. 0.8 mm / 
max. 0.2 mm press fit. Suitable for e.g. pipe systems in accordance with EN�329, 
�452, �453, �455 and ISO �5493 (PVC).

ProPerTies
· Thixotropic
· Gap filling
· Long open time
· With brush
· With quick-release cap

QUaliTy laBels/sTandards
CE: Adhesive for non-pressure thermoplastic piping systems in installations for 
the transport/disposal/storage of water (EN �4680). 
CE: Adhesive for thermoplastic piping systems for fluids under pressure in 
installations for the transport/disposal/storage of water (EN �48�4). 
EN �4680: Meets requirements European standard �4680: Adhesive for non-
pressure thermoplastic piping systems. 
EN �48�4: Meets requirements European standard �48�4: Adhesive for 
thermoplastic piping systems for fluids under pressure.

PreParaTion
Working conditions: Do not use at temperatures below +5°C.

aPPlicaTion
coverage: Indication of the number of connections per �L:
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directions for use:  
�. Cut pipes square, chamfer edges and remove burrs. 
2. Clean surfaces to be joined with Griffon Cleaner. 
3. Apply cement quickly and evenly lengthwise on both surfaces (pipe thick, 
socket thin). 
4. Join parts immediately. Remove excess cement. Do not submit joint to a load 
for first �0 minutes. Close packaging carefully immediately after use.
stains/residue: Remove cement stains with Griffon Cleaner.
Points of attention: Brush size varies depending on packaging volume. Use 
packaging (brush) which matches diameter to be joined.
 

cUre Times
dry/cure time: approx. See schedule:
 

* Curing time may vary depending on a.o. surface, product quantity used, humidity 
level and ambient temperature.

Technical ProPerTies
Temperature resistance: 60°C, peak load 95°C
chemicals resistance: The chemical resistance of joints depends on gap 
width, drying time, pressure applied, temperature, type and concentration 
of the product. In general, the joint can be stated to have the same chemical 
resistance as the material itself, with the exception of a limited number of very 
aggressive chemicals, such as concentrated anorganic acids, lyes and powerful 
oxidants.

Technical sPecificaTions
Base: Solution of polyvinyl chloride in a mixture of solvents containing 
tetrahydrophuranes.
colour: Transparent
Viscosity: approx. �800 mPa.s.
solid contents: approx. 22 %
density: approx. � g/cm³
flash point: K� (<2�°C)
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shelf life
At least 24 months, if stored in a well-closed packaging in a dry place at a 
temperature between +5°C and +25°C. Limited shelf life after opening. Store 
in a well-sealed packaging in a dry place at a temperature between +5°C and 
+25°C.
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